SUBJECT: UFPD Arrest Suspect for Exposure of Sexual Organs and Disorderly Conduct
CASE REPORT: CR#16-1433
DATE OF INCIDENT: Wednesday, August 31, 2016
DATE OF RELEASE: Wednesday, August 31, 2016

At approximately 11:18AM, the University of Florida Police Department (UFPD) received a call from a female UF student who indicated that she observed a male acting suspiciously in the Norman Hall parking garage. The witness indicated that the male was in the south west corner stairwell of the parking garage exposing himself and masturbating while he was staring at both her and another female friend. UFPD officers immediately responded to the garage, located the suspect as described by the witness, and placed him under arrest.

The suspect arrested was Alexander P. Jones, 31 years old. Jones was charged with exposure of sexual organs and disorderly conduct. He was taken to the Alachua County Jail without further incident.
For questions regarding information contained in this release, please contact Officer Wayne Clark at (352) 392-1409 or Major Brad Barber at (352) 273-3309. If after hours, please call (352) 392-1111 (# UFPD (#8373) and ask to speak to a Patrol Supervisor. We can also be reached via e-mail at: wclark34@ufl.edu or wbarber@ufl.edu or see the UFPD webpage at www.police.ufl.edu.
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